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Bacterial Outer Membranes:
Evolving Concepts

Specific struchnes proaide gram-negatiae bacteria with seaeral
unique adaantages

R. E. \rV. HaxcocK

The outer membrajne of gram-negative bacteria is
an interflace between the env=ironmen"t and the interior
of the cell. As such, it plays a major role in deterrnining
what enters a cell, which molecules are exported from
the cell, and how the cell interacts with- molecules,
surfaces, and other cells in its environment. In the past
25 years of intense research on the bacterial outer
membrane, models of outer membrane structure and
our understanding of the diversity of outer membrane
functions have rapidly evolved.

This rapid evolution has led to substantial confu-
sion in interpreting the voluminous literature on outer
membranes. Information about them, as presented in
textbooks, often is incomplete, This briefoverview of
outer membrane stmcture and functions is intended to
reduce some of that conflusion. I will focus here mainly
on membranes of Escherinhia coli and PseudnnwrcLE
aeruginosa. Although outer membrane researchers
have pioneered studies on protein secretion in bacte-
ria, two-component regulatory systems, and macro-
molecule biosynthesis, ro attempt will be made to
discuss these areas of'research.

Since 1965, the picture of the bacterial outer mem-
branes has changed from one of a rather simple lipo-
polysaccharide (LPS) layer that was viewed as a cip-
sulelike coat to that of a dy4amic structure intimately
involved in many important cell processes. One might
ask, given that many gram-positive and other bacteria
manage quite well without outer membranes, why do
gram-negative bacteria have them? In many cases, the
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properties of outer membranes create selective advan-
tages for gram-negative bacteria.

Structure of the Outer Membrane and Its
lllacromolecules

Outer membrane structure. The inner or cytoplas-
mic mernbrane of the bacterial cell envelope (Figure 1)
is a tryiqul lipid bilayer membrane containingi vari-
ety of polypeptides with functions in transport, cellu-
lar energization, and biosynthesis and eicretion of
external components. The region between the outer
and inner membranes is called the periplasm. This
region contains both proteins and anionic oligosaccha-
rides (termed membiane-derived oligosacchirides) as
yell as peptidoglycan. The earlier concept of pepti-
doglycan as a single-layered girdle around the ielt is
incorrect. Instead, short pieces of peptidoglycan are
cross-linked together into a gel. When cells are trans-
ferred to hypertonic solutions, the cytoplasmic mem-
brane shrinks at all except a few places (termed Bayer
adhesion zones), leaving the outer membrane closely
associated with peptidoglycan. Thus, the periplasm is
probab$ located primarily between the peptidoglycan
gel and the cytoplasmic membrane. The periplasm
functions in the traffic and processing of molecules
entering or leaving the cell, while peptidoglycan is a
major determinant of cell Bhape and osmotic stability.

The outer membrane is biologically unusual in that
it "pparently 

is a fully asymmetric lilaygr. Thus, lhe
inner monolayer is composed of lipids, often phospho-
lipids, whereas the outer monolayer contains the
unique lipid species LPS. The asymmetric distribution
and the chemical characteristics of LPS give the outer
membrane many of its unique barrier properties. The
self-association of anionic LPS through divalent cation
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Figure l. lVlajor Features of the Celt Envelope, tncluding the Outer Membrane, of a Gram-Negative Bacterium
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Note the asymmetric distribution of lipid-containing speciis in the outer membrane, with a ,paucity of phospholipids

i" ttte oitei rcjn"[. ttte outer membrane is associated t]rrbugh strong noncovalent or occasionally covalent interactrons

of proteins with the underlying peptidoglycan

cross bridging and the strong association of LPS with
proteins ale critical in this rbgard.

Outer membranes contain a limited number of
(usually three to eight) major protei4s present in very
high copy numb€r, 50,000 to 200,000 copies pef cell,
mtking-these the most predominant proteins in bacte-
rial cells (Figure2).These proteins, in addition to their
various funCtions, anchor the outer membrane to the
underlyin g peBti do gl y.*n throu g_h str93.q noncov al ent
or even covalent interactions. In addition to these
m4jor outer membrane proteins, as many as 50 to 100
*t"fis::ff: 

H3tl"fff'",tl,*'* comprises three
regions, the lipid A, rough core, and O-antigen regroqs
{Fieure 3). T}ie lipid A region, which is inserted into
the outer membrane bilayer, usually contains diglu-
cosamine (or diaminoglucose) phosphate substituted
by fatty acids, the majority of which typicaltry are
unusual hydroxy fatty acids (that are useful for mon-
itoring LPS in environmental samples). This region is
antigenically and chemically conseryd. It bears the
alternative name endotoxin because.of its involvement
in causing septic shock in humans and animals.
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The rough core is covalgntly bound to lipid A. It
typically contains 10 to 15 heterogeneous sugar resl-
dues, often including unique octose (2-keto-3-deoxy-
octulosonic acid TKDOD and heptose sugars. The rough
core may be capped by repeating tri- to pentasaccha-
ride units termed the O antigen. This latter repeating
saccharide porbion is gne of the most immunogenic
antigens of smooth gram-negative bacteria and deter-
mines the O serotlpe of such bacteria.

LPS molecules within a given bacterial cell can
demonstrate enorrnous heterogeneity. This extends to
the chain length of the LPS luch that the majorrty
species is usually the rgug-h cgre uncapped !y 9-+nti-
genic sugars, while substitutions with L, 2, 3, 4, or
more O-antigen units give rise to the typical ladder of
LPS bands seen when LPS is extracted (Figure 3).
Heterogeneity is also provided by variable substitu-
tions of the basic structure, especially t-he tipid
A-rough core portion (including fatty acid, phosphate,
and side-chain sugar composition). In some cases, a
single bacterium can produce two different LPS mole-
cules or one LPS molecule plus an LPS-like molecule
called enterobacterial cornmon antigen.
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Figure 2. Typical Appearance of outer Membrane
Proteins Separated by SDS-Polyacrylamide Gel

Electrophoresis
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The gel features a relatively small number of

prominent'major outer membrane proteins. The outer
membrane shown is that of P. anrugirwsa grown on
minimal medium with glucose as 

^ 
carbon source

(which induces protein OprB and results in an increase
in the levels of OprD).
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within a single species, the o-antigen sugar com-
posjtion can vary substantiatly (e.g., Satmnnnlta enter-
itidis comprises over G00 chemicalt5pes or serotlpes);
in contrast, the rough cores of such-bacteria demon-
strate substantially greater conseryation. In addition
to the so-called_"rgugh" (because of colony morpholo-
gy), O-antigenJacking mutants of such- organisms,
maJrr bacteria, including some importanf human
patfrogens (e.g., Nerss erin ind Hannwihilus spp., ek.),
produce an LPS that is uncapped by O-antigbnic re-
peating sugar units. In such organisms, this molecule
bears the name lipo-oligosaccharide (LOS).

Proteins. Outer membranes contain a restricted
number of ma$or proteins present in high copy num-
ber. l[\vo structurally interesting classes have been
identified. One class iomprises tiiop"oteins. The best
known of these, the Braun lipoprotein, can be found
both covalently bound and noncovalently associated
yiqh peptidoglycan (although some bacterial species
lack the former). This and other lipoproteins rnay be
primarily associated, through thdr'hpidic porliott,
with the inner monolayer of the outer membrane. The
other, predominant class of outer membrane proteins
contains a substantial portion (>607o) of p-sheet struc-
ture (Figure 4) that runs perpendicular to the plane of
the membrarle. This feature grves such proteins an
unusual resistance to heating in strong detergents,
such as sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS). For example, as
one extreme, protein OprF of P. &erugirwsa can be
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boiled for 10 minutes in ZVo SDS without substantial
loss of P structure. This resistance to sDS denatur-
ation in t-urn grves rise to the property of heat modifi-
ability whereby the same polvpeptidb can appear in
two different positions in an sDS-polyacrytamiae gel
electrophoretogram depending on the solubilization
temperatures.

::ilT"r membrane is a rich mosaic containing a
half dozen or so major proteins and s0 or more minor
ones, one or two very heterogeneous LPS molecules,
and several other lipids. It is lhus not surprising that
the outer membrane has a variety of dilierent-func-
tions (Tabte 1).

Exclusion barrier function. One of the most sig-
nificant functions of outer membranes is to exclude a
variety of environmental molecules but to permit se-
lective uptake of others. In particular, outer mem-
branes exclude a variety of prbteins, inctuding prote-
.aseF, lipases, phospholipasei, peptidases, ru.ih"ride
hydrolases, {eoxyribonucleases, and channel-forming

. toxins, all of which can attack bacterial constituents-.
Indeed,- with some exceptions, all hydrophilic mole-
cules above a given size limit, which varies from
species to species, are excluded'from gram-negative
bacteria. Many gram-negative bacteria also eiclude
-hydtaphobic and amphiphilic molecules, as indicated
by the high resistance of such cells to hydrophobic
antibiotics, suc_h as fusidic acid and erythromycin, and
to detergents. Notable exceptions include se"net"l in-
lrqcellular patlrogens, in which LPS is substituted by
LOS. They tend to be quite susceptible to hydrophobib
antibiotics and detergents. P. acrugirwsa, wrricrr nor-
mally excludes hydrophobic compounds, can lower this
barrier when it adapts to gro\v on hexadecane as a
carbon source.

The primary basis for this exclusion ability is the
strong association of adjacent negatively charged LpS
molecules due to divalent cation cross bridging. Thus,
treating such bacteria with EDTA to remove fivalent
c3tigns by chelation, or with polycations to competi-
ttygty displace the cations, results in enhanced uptake
of twdtqphobic molecules, antibiotics, and enzJrnes
such as lysozyme. A role for LPS in exclusion ij ako
indicated by the ingeased susceptibility to hydropho-
bic antibiotics of deep-rough, LPS-altered mutants.
Associations between LPS and proteins and the high
negative surface charge of the outer membranes duelo
negatively charged LFS phosphates and KDO residues
mal also play a contributory role in barrier function.

The surface of the outer membrane also assists in
preventing attack by enzymes. For example, virtually
none of the phospholipid of the outer membranes is
exposed, and the outei membrane proteins and LPS
lre quite resistant to digestion by proteases and sugar
hydrolases, respectively.

Selective permeability. Two classes of uptake
pathways determine the selective permeation of mol-
ecules across the outer membrane, namely, porin and\r/
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Figure B. schematig Representatio* and sDs-Polyacrylamide Gel

Electrophoretogram of Typical LPS Species
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nonporin pathways. The porins mediate 
- 
uptake of

small hydrophilic moleculei. Porins themselves belong
to a class of apparently ubiquitous prqQils il gram-
negative bacteria that forrn water-filled channels
acioss the outer membrane. Porins have remarkably
conseryed physical properties. Most form SPS-t*Fltt-
ant trimers witft rtonomer molecular weights of be-
tween 30,000 and 48,000, contain a Pqgity of F-sheet
stmcture, are associated with both LPS qnd Plnti-
doglycsr, and have an acidic PI: Despite this, those
po;ins that have been sequenced from differet! tpecies
have at best localized homology, and their alignment
requires insertion of many gaps. This variability may
arile because they contain many B strands that zigzag
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across the membrane such A

that one surface of the B

strand contacts the hYdro-
phobic interior of the mem-
bratte and the other makes
up part of the water-filled Po-
rin- channel, PossiblY allow-
ing for substantial evolution-
ary amino acid substitutions
without the loss of Porin func-
tion.

There are two classes of
porin channel9, nonspecific
ind specific. The nonspecific
porins contain simPle water-
iltea channels through
which hydrophilic molecules
smaller than a given size
limit can travel. Thus, theY
determine the exclusion limit
of the outer membrane and
the cell. Model membrane
techniques have shown that
their channels are onlY
weakly ion selective, because
of chaiged amino acids at the
mouth of the channel, and

are chemicallY nonselective.
Investigation of mutants
lacking up"cific Porins has
demonstrated a key role of
porins in the Pelneation of-fl-lactams 

and other sPecific
antibiotics across the outer
membrane. UPtake of mole-
cules through Porins occlrrs
by diffusion and can be de-

scribed by Fick s law.
Some investigators, but

not I, feel that the nonspecific
porins are regulated bY ,I9I!-
lg" and/or pressure. This
controversy will ProbablY be
resolved as more details of
the threedimensional struc-
ture of porins are understood.
The srystal structure of

Rhodnbacter porin was recently published {Fig,tte 4).

The second class of porins involves the sPecific

porins, of which only two-the plrosph?b:specific po-

itn OprP of P. aerugirwsa and the maltodentrin--spe-
cificpbrin LamB of E. coli-have been well studied and
only-four others have been descriM. Nevertheless,
th.i may be more common than these few examples
sug-gest. For example, the iron-rqg,tlet*4 outer mem-

brine proteins that are assumed to be important in
bacteribl pathogenesis and are present in most bacte-
rial specibs have characteristics that are consistent
with lheit functioning as specific porins for iron-si-
derophore or iron-transferrin complexgs: In the well-
studied cases, specificity is mediated by a specific
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binding sitq, with 4 binding affinity (K") of approxi-
mately L0-2 to 10-4 molar within the channel. How-
ever, the binding sites of OprP and LamB vary sub-
stantially in their molecular characteristics.

A secbnd class of perrneation routes is provided by
the nonporin pathways. Several intracellular patho-
gens as well as deep-rough LPS-altered mutants of
other bacteria have a pathway for uptake of hydropho-
bic agents. Since these intracellular pathogens also
contain LOS rather than LPS, one might infer that
LPS is the primary determinant of a hydrophobic
uptake pathway.

An apparently more widespread nonporin pathway is
self-promoted uptake (Iable 1). Polycations, such a.s

polymyxin B, interact at the divalent cation cro*s-bridg-
ing sites between adiacent LPS molecules in the outer
membrane (Figure 1). The polycations have much
higher affinity for these sites than do divalent cations,
which thus are competitively displaced. Being bulkier
than the cations they displace, the polycations change
the packing order of LPS and increase the permeabil-
ity ofthe outer membrane to a variety of molecules. On
the basis of such experiments, w€ proposed that the
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polycations increased their own uptake (hence the
name, self-promoted uptake).

The relevance of this pathway to cell killing by
such "permeabilizers" was revealed by rnutant studies.
Thus, mutants with alterations affecting the interac-
tion of the permeabilizers with the outer membrane
are either resistant or supersusceptible to killing by
these ccimpounds. The use of polycations in antibacte-
rial defense systerns appears repeatedly among q va-
riety of organisms: defensins from the neutrophils of
animals and humans, insect immunity peptides in-
cluding cecropins, magainins from the skin of frogs,
and seminal plasmin from the seulen of bulls_. qs wgll
as several anlibiotics produced by microbes (Table 2).

Investigation of specific outer membrane mutants
leads us toluspect other nonporin pathwaY! of uptake-
However, no definitive desciiptions of such a mecha-
nism(s) of uptake yet exist.

Export. Gram-negatlve bacteria can export_ (i:9.,

exrtete into the surounding medium) several di{:
ferent classes of molecules, including secondary
metabolites, siderophores, trr-e building blocks of car-
bohydrate capsuleS or exopolysaccharides and protein

Figure 4. Membrane-Associated Portion of the Rhodobactcr capswlatus porin

B

At the time of publication of this diagrarn, a firstfor outer membrane research, the sequen@ of amino acids was not
known for this porin. Therefore, the electrrn density map, solved by X-ray crystallography of isomorphous heavy metal
derivatives of this porin, was best fitted with a polyglycine chain. Note the extensive B-sheet structure rururing thmugh
the membrane and perpendicular and at a slight angle to the plane of the membrane (armw). (A) Side view of one
monomer of the porin trimer; (B) top view of the porin trimer. (M. W. Weiss, T. Wacker, J. Weckesser, W. \Melte, and
C. E. Schulz, FEBS L€tt. 267:268-272, 1990. Reprinted with permission.)
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Table 1. Summary of Outer Membrane Functions

Molecules or agents affected Major determinant
Function

Exclusion

Selective PermeabilitY

Export

Receptors

Interaction with
environment

Anchoring of external
structures

Structural role

Enrymes in the environment,
hydrophobic molecules, large

' hydrophilic rnolecules
Smatt hydrophilic molecules (porin

pathway)
Large polycations, organic cati'ons

(selt:-promoted uPtake Pathway)
Hydrophobic molecules
Excreted proteins
Proteins in periPlasm

Phages, bacteriocins, conjugative pili,
iron-siderophore or iron-transferrin
complexes, vitamio Brr, etc-

Strong association of LPS with itself
and with Proteins

Nonspecific or specifi'c Porins

Divalent cation-binding sites on
LPS

Specific types of LPS
Specific export mechanisms
Anchoring or lack of access to

specific export mechanisms
Specific proteins or LPS

Specific proteins or LPS
LPS
Uncertain
Ring proteins of basal bodY
Proteins
Some have lipid attachment
OrnpA-like proteins and/or covalently

bound Braun liPoProtein

Antibodies
Complement
Surfaces, cells, metals
Flagellin
Pilin
Capsules
CelI shape

S layers, and protein enzymes and toxins. The outer
*"ilUruit. maintains its barrier function and selective
p"r*-.Uitity during the operation of such expory func-
iiottt. For example-, switching P. lzrugirwsa from a
phosphate-rich to a phoqPhate-deficient rnedium leads

io 
"*ttution 

of rnost of the phospholipase C and about
half of the alkaline phosphatase producgd by induction
of the Pho regulon.-At the samelime, the coregplated

phosphate-binding protein and a B-l?ctamase remain
;;ithilthe peripla"srir, and outer mbmbrane perqegbil-
ity to B-lactam antibiotics does not increase. Such
selective behavior implies that export pathways across

the outer membrane bre very specific. Although none
is well understood, several ditrerent pathways are
under study, including one involving a protease-pro-
cessing steb (which mav * "#ffi#-#f;ffiff,;?:

tion of several accessory proteins,
and others in which the exPorted
proteins may be present transiently
or in precursor form in the outer
membrane.

There is one other imPlicit €x-
port-related role, narnely, the abil-
ity of the outer membrane to con-
tain the penplasm bY Preventing
excretion of periplasmic proteins.
Presumably ttris process could in-
volve two factors, the anchoring of
periplasmic proteins within the
periplasm (e.8., by association with
the cytoplesmic membrane as P9-
ripheral membrane proteins or with
peptidoglycan) and a lack of access

to the specific export mechanisms,
pe+aps- 9ue to a laqk of sPecific
amino acid sequence signals.

Receptors. Being relativelY ex-
posed to the environment, the outer
membrane is one of the rnajor cellu-
lar structures containing receptors
for binding specific nutrients and

Table Z. Molecules Which Interact with and/or Are Taken Up by the
Self-Prornoted PathwaY

Polycation(s) (class; origin) Monovalent or Divalent cation
divalent cation chelators"

Polymyxins (antibiotic; bacteria)
Aminoglycosides (antibiotic; bacteria)
Defensini (peptide; various)b
Magainins (peptide; frog skin)"
Cecropins (peptide; moths)"
Sarcotoxin I (peptide; flesh fly larvae)"
Eosinophil cationic proteins (proteins;

humans)"
Bactenicin (peptide; cow neutrophils)'
Seminal plasmin (peptide; bull semen)
BPVCAP', (protein; human, rabbit

neutrophils)
Polylysine (peptide; synthetic)
Protamine'(protein; fish sperm)

Gramicidin S
Azithromycin
Tris
48/80

EDTA
NTA
HMP

Ascorb ated

Saticyl ated

'NTA, Nitrilotriacetate; HMP, hexametaphosphate.
6See ASMNeus (June 1990, p. afS-Sf8);hefensins are found in many animal and

insect species and in several-types of monoc5rtic cells.

"Interaction with self-promotea upbke pathway inferred from literature data.
dldentity as chelators is uncertain; both compounds are reducing agents.
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proteins. Such receptors fit into three classes. The, first class comprises nutrient receptors. For example,
specific outer membrane proteinJ from many gram-
negative bacteria bind the complexes of exci*6a si-
derophore (i.e., iron-chelatirg) compounds with envi-
ronmental iron or, in the case of some pathogens (*.g.,
Neisse rb, r[aemophilus, and paiteure{la spp.);
complexes of transferrin or lactoferrin with iiort
(Fe3*). This class concentrates this relatively insolu-
ble and hence scarce, but important, nutrient on the
surface of the cell, permitting subsequent uptake.
Another such protein receptoi binds 

-vitamin 
Brr.

Some of the specific porins contain substrate-binding
sites, allowing them to be considered as specific re-
ceptors, too.

A second class of receptors is involved in binding
pili to permit conjugations between strains of a given
species or, in the case of broad-host-range plasmids,
between species. The specific nature of any receptor is
not precisely knoyn, although OmpA protein and LPS
are implicated in the case of E. coli F-factor coqjugal
transfer and there'is some evidence of LPS involve-
ment in binding other tlpes of pili.

A third class of receptors-that is, receptors for
bacteriophages or bacteriocins-definitely puts cells at
a disadvantage. Binding of these agents leads eventu-
atrly to cell killing. In all cases studied in detail, the
receptors play other roles in the outer membrane. As
two examples, the T-even phage T6 and phage f, bind
to the outer membrane proteins Tsx and LamB, respec-
tively (although in the case of T6, LPS is a codetermi-
nant of binding). Tsx serves as a specific porin for
nucleosides, whereas LamB is a maltodextrin,specific
porin.

Interaction with the environment. Outer mem-
branes are in close contact with the environment,
although in some gram-negative bacteria they may be
surrounded by an S layer or capsule. Nevertheless, in
many species, outer membrane components are suffi-
ciently irnmunogenic and exposed to elicit a humoral
andlor cellular immune response. For example, LPS,
which contains the major type-specific O antigen, and
several outer membrane proteins elicit strong anti-
body responses.

Such antibodies can interact with surface antigens
and opsonize bacterial cells for phagoqrtosis or compl+.
ment'dependent bacterial killing. If complement is acti-
vated in an appropriate spatial setting, the terminal
components can insert into and permeabilize the outer
membrane, leading to an evenhralattack on the cytoplas-
mic membrane by the Cg charrnel-forming component.
However, such an event usually occurs only for specific
rough-LPS-containing bacteria. hrdeed, many grarn-neg-
ative pathogens are quit€ resistarrt to serum bacterial
killing. Complement can also b€ activated by the alter-
nate pathway which may be set in motion by interaction
of serum f,actors \{rith smooth, O-antigen-sntaining LPS.
However, posibly the ma$or function of complement
pathway activation is to enhance chemoattraction of
phagocybes and to opsonize bacteria for phagocytosis.
There are several outer membrane components which,
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when released, ffi&y stimulate mitosis and factor secretion
in eukaryotic cells.

Several researchers suggest a role for one or an-
other outer membrane protein in interacting with cells
or various environmental surfaces. However, there is
!!tfe agr_eement about such interactions, although the
Chlamydia porin (called MOMP) may play a *t" in
attachment to cells.

Anchoring external structures. Outer membranes
are the anchoring points for certain external struc-
tures. For example, flagella have a specific proteina-
ceous -ring s_trycture to allow the flagellar filament to
pass through the outer membrane without stirring it
during ffagellar rotation. The S layer of Aeromn-nas
hydrophila may be associated with the LPS o-side
chains, since rough mutants cannot assemble an
S-f3rer in thls org-anism. Some capsules contain a lipid
tail that anchors them to the outei rnembrane. In some
instances, pili may be assembled from outer mem-
brane pools of pilin protein.

Structural role. Upon plasmolysis of bacterial
cells, outer membranes and peptidoglycan remain
close together while the cytoplaqmic membrane
shrinks away at all except a few pbints. The pepti-
doglycan and several proteins of the outer membrine
are bonded by strong noncovalent and, in some in-
stances, covalent interactions. Such interactions resist
attack by Zvo SDS at 50"C or higher. Two classes of
proteins are especiatly strongly attached to peptidogly-
can. One is the Braun lipoprotein, a short polyp.pfide
containing three amino terminus-attached fatty acid
residues that insert into the outer membrane. In .O.
coli, approximately one-third of the Braun lipoprotein
molecules are covalently attached to the peptidogly-
can" Such molecules appqrently help to holh the o,It"t
membrane to peptidoglycan during cell division, en-
abling the outer membrane to follow the ingrowth of
the bacterial septum prior to cell separation. Another
class of proteins that are strongly 6ut noncovalently
associated with peptidoglycan iI itte class of OmpA-
like proteins. Included are immunologically cross-re-
acting proteins from several diverse species. In E. coli,
loss by double mutation of the OmpA protein and the
Braun lipoprotein causes cells to become rounded
rather than rod shaped and to require osmotic stabili-
zation for growth. In P. aerugirrysa strains that lack a
lipoprotein that is covalently bound to peptidoglycan,
loss of the OmpA equivalent, OprF, has the same
effect. Thus, in addition to cytoplasmic membrane
penicillin-binding protein 2, outer membrane proteins
help determine the shape of gram-negative bacteria.

One very specific example of a structural role for an
oubr membrane prutein is pnovided by the Chlamydia
trutlwmntis MOMP- During its exbracellular phase, this
organism exists as a nonmetabolizing, rigid-stnrchred
elementary body. Upon entering eukaryotic cells, C. tra-
clwm,q,fis transforms into a mor€ loosely str:uctured, ffi€-
tabolizing reticulate body. During this transformation,
disulfide brifues behreen adjacent MOMP moleculss are
reduced. hesumably, such cross-linking is a primary
determinant of the rigrdiby of the elementary body.
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